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REFINEMENT OF THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF BURANGAITE

JULIE B. SELWAYI, MARK A. COOPER auo FRANK C. HAWTHORNE

Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba" Wirnipeg, Motinba RjT 2N2

ABSTRACT

The crystal structure- of burangaite, Nao.x(Fe2'osslvlgsi3Feks.lsMno.o)>t.mAlro(PoJ4.6(OH)6(H2o)2, a 25t099(2)'
b s.g4gt(7i, c 13.438(I) A, O tto.sgitf, v= isst.t(,i At cA", z = 4,has been refined to an fi index of 2.8vo for 20/J4

observed reflections measured with MoKo X-radiation. Burangaite is isostuctural with dufr6nite, considered by Moore (190)

to have acompositionbetween CaorFez*Fer'5@Or.(OIDu@rO), and nFer"Fer'5@OaXOI{)o@zO)2. Thefundanentalbuilding
block (FBB) of the srructure of burangaite is a face-sharing triplet of octahedra [Al$c - Feis - Akf6] corner-linked to two

Al$6 octahedra and two POa tetrahedra- The FBB is polymerized parallel to fhe c axis to form dense slabs in the { 1@} plane.

Aliernating 4rS6 octahedra and ffc$s polyhedra form i chain parallel to the c axis, and the dense slab and chain alternate
along the a axis.

Keywords: burangaite, single-crystal structure refinemeng dufr6nite, granitic pegmatite, Burang4 Rwanda

Somaarne

Nous avons affrn€ la stuchre cristalline de la burangalte, Nao*Fe'-os*IgogFelor0M&.02)r1.sqAL.8e(POra.o6(Oll)r(HzO)t,
a25.099(2),bS.Mgl?\,c13.438(l)A"ettO.Sg(tf ,y=1591.1(3) L"C2Jc,Z=4,jusqu' irmr6siduRde2.SToenuti l isant
2@4 r6flexions observ6es, mesur€es avec rayonnement MoKo. La burangatte est isostructurale avec la dufrdnite qui, selon
Moore (1970), a une composition entre Can5FelFe*5@Or4(OI{)6(H2O)2 et trlFeAFe3*5(PO4)n(OII)o(HO)2. I.e blry.ltrucoral
fondamental de la structure est un trio d'octaddres d faces partag6es, [,{l$c - Fe$e - NOA, dont les coins sont li6s h deux

octatdres 4l$6 et deux tdtraldres POa Ir bloc fondamental est polym6ris€ en pannealx denses paralldles i l'axe c, dans le plan

{ lffi}. Des octandresAls6 et des poiyedres ffaOr en altemanc; forment des chalnes paratlbles } I'axe c; les panneaux denses

et les chalnes alternent le long de l'axe a. 
(Traduit par la R€daction)

Mots-d.Asi burangait€, affinement de l,a structure, cristal unique, dufr6nite, pegmafite granitique, Buranga, Rwanda-
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INTRoDUcnoN

Burangaite, ideally (Na,CaXFez',Mg)Als@OJ*
(OH,O)6(H2O)2, was first describedby von Knorring e/
al. (L977) from tle Buranga granitic pegmatite,
Rwanda. It occurs as long prismatic blue crystals
associated with bertossaite, trolleite, scorzalite (which
it replaces), apatite, bjarebyite and wardite (von
Knoning et aL 1977). Recentln a Mg-analogue of
burangaite has been described from one ofthe largest
producers of gold in Nortl America, the Gold Quarry
mine, Nevada (Jensen u al. 1995), a hydrothermal gold
deposit with relatively abundant phosphate minerals.
The burangaite analogue occurs in rare vrrgs in partly
silicified pyrite-rich alunite-bearing barite breccia. It
forms pale-green radiating groups and hemispheres
of prismatic crystals associated with englishite,
crandallite, carbonate-fluorapatite and variscite.

E)(PERN,1nruAL

The material used in this work is from the type
locality, the Buranga pegmatite, and was kiudly
donated by Forrest Cureton. A single crystal was
mounted on a Nicolet R3nr automated four-circle
diffractometer. Thirteen reflections over the range
8 < 20 < 27o werc centered using graphite-
monochromated MoKo X-radiation. The cell
dirnensions (Iable 1) were derived from the setting
angles offhese reflections by least-squares refineme rt.
DaJa were collected using the &-20 scan metlo4 with
a scan range of 2.2", and a variable scan-rate inversely
proportional to the peak intensity, with maximum
and minimum scan-rates of 29.3" and 3.9olmin,
respectively. A total of 2628 reflections were measured
over the range 40 < 20 < 60o, with ranges in indices
O < h <36, 0 < ft < 8, -19 < I < 19. One standard
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reflection was measured every eighty reflections; there
was no significant change in its intensity during
data collection. A psi-scan absorption-correction was
applied, witl the crystal modeled as an ellipsoid. The

TABLE 1. MISCEI.I^ANEOUS IMORMATIONFORBT'RANGAIE

data were merged and corrected for Lorentz and
polarization etfects, and background.

SrnucnrnsREI.NH\m.{T

Scattering curves for neutral atoms, togettrer
with anomalous dispersion corrections, were taken
from Cromer & Mann (1968) and Cromer & Liberman
(1970), respectively. R indices are ofthe form given in
Table 1 and are expressed as percentages. The Siemens
SIIELXTL PLUS (PC version) system of programs
was used throughout this study. Refinement was initiated
using tle dufr€nite model of Moore (1970), and
converged to an R rndex of.3.L%o. A tbree-dimensional
difference-Fourier map was calculated at this stage
of the refinement, and five hydrogen atoms were found
all at the 8/ position. The oosoft'o constraint tlat
the donor-hydrogen distance should be -0.98 A was
imposed by adding extra weighted observational
equations to the least-squares matrix. Only the donor-
hydrogen distance is constrained, and the hydrogen
position is free to seek its optimum position around the
donor atom. Refinement of all parameters gave a final
R index of. 2.87o and a wR index of 3.1Vo. Frna)

" 
(A) 25.WQ) oystal sire (rrm)

b 5,M9lA Radiaiim

c 13.438(1) Total no ofl

P u0.88(1) No of lFl

v(L1 1591.1(3) No.of lFl>5o

Sp.Gr. C2Jc R(turtul)Vo

p (m{) 15.9 .R(obe) 7o

D* (dcm1 3.00 vR(obs)Vo

cell mtat : 4[NsFeMg)At @OrI(OI06GIzO)J

r=r(|r.1-lFJ/:F.l

vR = [>w(lrtJ - lF"l)ztz&Jh, v = |

0.21x0.13x0.15

Mol&

7A

2331

2004

L2-7.2

z8

3.1

TABI-E 2. FINAL POSITIONAL AND DISPLACEMENT PARAMETERS FOR BURANGAITE

Sile x ! z *(J_ IJr, (Jz IJB Ux U,. urz
Na 0 4.r47s(3) u 139(5) 110(8) 190(8) r22(B) 0 4(6) 0
At(r' 0 0 0 61(3) s2(s) 6s(5) 63(s) 4(4) 2r(4) 10)
Fe(2) a v o 63(2) s3(3) 6s(3) s9(3) -3(2) s(z) 46e)
AtQ) 0.rsr72(3) -0.0184@) 0.10937(5) srz) s1(3) s7(4) 47(3) 4(2) 1s(2) -3(3)
At(4) 0.140e0(3) -0.2243(r) 0.3s101(s) 46(2) s1(3) 4s(31 43(3) z(3') r8(2) s(3)
P(1) 0.2rse4Q) o2ffi(r) 0.32744(4, 4sQ) 46(2) 43(3) 4s(2) -tQ) r7(2' _r(2)
PQ) 0.080s8(2) 0.ns20, 0.39430(s) 4eQ) 4s(2) 47(3) ssz) 2(2) 22Q) OQ)
o(1) 0.09188(7) 0.05ss(4) o.32s6(r' 77(s' uA 6(s) e2(r) -9(6) n6) 18(6)
o(2) 0.0790(7) 0.s443(4) 034r2(r) 70(s) 7sQ', s6A 81(? 18(6) 2s(6) -3(6)
o(3) 0.02ro9g) 0.2212(4) 0.4013(1) 84(5) s7(7) e6(8) rf'flr, 2r(6', 4s(6) 4(6)
o(4) 0.12ss9(7' 0.ne6q) 0506r(r) 76(s) $sa 7oa s6a 7r, 12(6) -r26t
o(s) 0.16r?) 0.2148(4) 0.008s(1) 76(s't 85(7) 83(8) 730) -2(6) 4s(6) 3(6)
0(6) 0.208aa 0.0037(4) 03798(1) 7s(sJ 74A 67(f,) 7?0 n6) 20(A -2(A
o(7) 0.re596?) -0.s0nq) 03sr60) 73(5) 78(r) 63(7) 77A -13(6) ?f,Gj) 10(6)
o(8) 0.r29ssn 4.2s02(4) 0.2o4(r) 6e(s) 7sQ) 71(8) 62(7) 5(6) 33(6) 1(6)
o(9) 0.176L6A 0.2ss2(4t 02105(1) 77(s) 87A 76(s) 58(7) -5(6) 13(6) 3(6)
o(10) 022232Q) -0.r8e6(4) o.rs?4(L) 96(5) 65(1' r03(S) 125(8) rs? 42(6) 15(6)
o(11) 0.A74$A 0.rn0A) 0.0660(1) s2(s) ssa 77s) 106(3) -12(6) re(6) -2(6)
o(r2, 0.0n32a 4.2822(4) oJon\' e6(5) S2(8) 100(8) 104(8) 2oA 30(6) -3A
H(5) 0.1s3(2) 0.392(4) 0.018(4 500
H(8) 0.74s(2) -0.423(4) 0.195@) 500
H(11) 0.079Q' 0.23r(9) 0.130(2) s00
H(12A) 0.0M(2) 4A57(4) 0.098@ 5oo
H(r2B) 0.0630(2) 4.29(r) 0.1346) s00

*U6 values have been multiplied by ld.
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P(00(o r514Q)
P(1)o(7)a r55ra)

A1)o(9) 1533(2)

P(1)-O00)b 7.506al
<P(1)€> _l5u_

P(2)-O(1) r$1€)
P(2''-O(2'' r532Q)
P(2)o(3) 1553(2)
P(2)O(4) 75z5el
<P(z)O> l5E_

FeQ)4(ilt L74(21 72
Fe(4la6tD.a L035QJ ,2
Fe(AoAba ^@_ *

4eQlA> -ZW1-

TABIT 3. SEI-ECTED IMERATOMIC DI TANCES (A) AND
ANCI,ES f ) IN BT'RANGATIE

positional and displacement parameters are glv€n m
lable2, selected interatomic distances and angles in
Table 3, and a bond-valence analysis in Thble 4. The H
bond-valence is assigned to minimizg deviations from
the bond-valence rule. Observed and calculated
structure-factors are available from-the Depository of
Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research Council,
Ottawa Ontario K1A 0S2.

Clfir/trcAr,ComosmoN

The crystal used in the collection of the X-ray
intensity data was subsequently mounted in epoxy,
ground, polished and analyzed by electron microprobe
using a CAMECA SX-50 according to the procedure
of Hawthorne et al. (1993). Crystals were analyzed
using Kcl lines from the following standards: albite
(Na), kyanite (Al), apatite (P, Ca)' olivine (Mg),
fluor-riebeckite (D, fayalite (Fe), spessartine (Mn),
orttroclase (K) and diopside (Si). The results (mean of
11 points) are given in Table 5. The formula based on
24 anions with 6 (Otf) groups and 2 (HrO) groups' is
Naogu(Fe,orrlVl&sFe3- ugl\'Ino.gif rLmAI4.se(FO4)4.06(OID6
(HrO)2. The strong pleochroism and presence of Fe+t
detected by wet-chemical analysis by von Knorring ar
at. (1977) are significant eYidence for the presence of
Fec'. The site population fot Fe(2) is 0.65 Fex + 0.33
Mg + 0.02 Mnz+. Assuming that all Fe* is in thre.fenous
staie gives an aggrcgate cation radius of 0.761 A and a
poaira 

"r4zfJAittu""" 
of 0.761 + 1.3@ = 2.11'4 A.

The ouserved iF''e(2)-o> disance of 2.097 A is signifi-
cantly shorter tlan this distance predicted for all Fez'
at Fe(2). Adiusting the Feh and Fek contents of Fe(2)
to produce the required predicted distance of.2.097 A
gives a site population of 0.55 Fez* + 0.10 Fe$ + 0.33

iVa4(1),c

lVa4(2)i,k

lVa{(3),c

Ara€(12),c

<lfa{>

2395(2) ,e
L4a,9(2', ,2
2667Q:t t2
23Uel *

-24u_

0.986)
1.78(3)
r686)

lJ(1)o(3)qd r. (2) x2 g(5)o(5)

4(r)4(1r),e 1.875(2) 
"2 

n(5)-o(4)l
At(1)4(r2),e r.918(A 72, o(5)-H(5)-o(4)l
<l(1)o> _1.91!_

!t(3)o(4)c 1.856(2)

,{/(3)O(5) r.92e(21
/(3)€(8) r.9s6(2)
,4/(3)0(9) 1J81(2)
,4(3)-0(10) 1.868(2)
,4(3)-0(11) r.956Ql
<4(3)O> _!.903_

At@411) 1.82s(zl

At(4',)4(zli rcg I|)

/(4)o($j 1.e81(z)
u( )o(a L966Q)
At(4t,.o?l r.glrgl
/(4)O(8) 1.889(2)
<Atul$> _l9LL_

H(8)€(8) 0.98(3)

r{(8)-o(e)i r.79(3)
o(8)-rr(8)-o(9)i 1(f,(4'|

H(1r)o(11) 0.98(4)
H(11)-o(9) LN{s)
o(11)-H(11)-q9) 103(3)

n(uA)o(1z) 0.e8(3)
It(12A)-O(3)n '.'lA')

o(121H(12A)-o(3)n 174(4,
H02B)O02) 0.980(0
s02B)-o(8) r.61(1)
o(r2)-rr(12ts)-o(8) 167(5)
H(12A)-rr02ts) 1.63(5)
H(12aO(12)-H(12ts) 7t2Q)

u x, l+y, 1 b: Wttk+y,tk-q c: -a y,th-a d: * -y, -th+4 e'x.'y''z;
f:. \h-&lh-y, -zi g, x" -!, z4ah: Wx"'!+t/l.tla-z; I a y-1, ?a :r t" -y, Arr'a
kt -x,'!-l,Wz'i lr r" l-y, z-{4 m -x" y-1, tt2-z

TABLE 4. BOND.VAI.ENCE* TABLE FOR BI'RANGAITE

d(r) Fe(21 AtQl AI(4, P0) P(2, H(9 Ir(8) II(11) n(uN II(128) E

o(1)
o(2)
o(3)
o(4)
o(,
o(o
oA
o(8)
o(9)
o(r0)
o(rl)
o(J2)

0.19,t

o.15rl
o.1orl 0.454r

0.62

0.5,2

0.41

0.43 t24

050 r27

0.5,2
127
l a a

123

128

720

130 0.20

040

LW
r.vt

405

2.07

Lol

Lto

0.5!,r

o28L 0A9/dl

033't 0.47

0.4Yr

0J52r

o.44

051

055
o.44

040

020 0.05

0.95

2.06

030 L16

lM

1.93

1-93

0.70 0.70 Lrt

732 2.96 2.2, 3.01 3.00 5.09 5.06 1.00 1.@ 1.00 1.00 1.00

* elokr€d fmm rbs orm of Bm (1981)
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TABI.E 5. CHEMICAL COMPOSTNON,|.
AND TJNIT FORMUI.A OFBIJRANGAITE CxroN CoononsarroN

PrO, 39.38 wtlo

Alro3 34.17

F%O:* -1.15

Mgo

MnO

FeO

NaO

H2Ot&*

sum

1,82

0.16

5.36

4.05

12.32

98.35

P

AI

Fe*

Fea

Mg

\dn

x

4.06

4.49

0.10

0.55

0.33

o.o2
1.00

Phosphorus occurs at two symmetrically distinct
sites, P(1) aad P(2), each coordinated by four O anions
in a tetrahedral arran€ement. The mean bondJeggths
<P(l)-O> = 1,.534 A and <P(2)-O> = 1.535 A are
typical for P in tetrahedral coordination by O anions
(Table 3) (Baw 1974). Aluminum occurs at tlree
symmenically distinct sites, A l(1), AIQ) and Al(4), each
ofwhich is coordinated by six anions in an octahedral
arrangement. The A(1) site is coordinaied by two
O gnions, two (OlI) groups and two (HrO) groups, with
<A/(1)-O> = 1.913 A. The A(3) site is coordinated
by ttrree O anions and tlree (OH) groups, with
<Al(3)4> = 1.908 A. The A(4) site is coordinated by
four O anions and two (OII) groups, with <A(4FO> =
1.911 A. The scattering atthe Al sites is s6mFatible
with complete occupancy of tlese sites by A1, a
conclusion in accord witl tle <A/+> bond-lengtls
(Q: unspecified anionic species).

The FeQ) site is coordinated by four O anions and
two (OH) groups in an octahedral arrangement. The
refined site-scattering atthe Fe(2) site is 2A.9(3) epfu
(electrons per formula unit), within 2o of the calculared
scattering of 2L.4 epla assigned from the unit formula

oH 6.00

H,O 2"00

*Si, Ca, K F we're not det€{t€{ .t+ calculated based
on <Fe(z)-O>;'&{'calculst€d from stoichiorretry;
analysis is the mean of 11 values.

al4

\
\

t

\+--c/4--D{
FIc. 1. The fundamental building block of the bumngaite stucture projected onto (010).

Mg + 0.02 Mn2+. Von Knorring et at. (1977) reported
O.25 apfu (atoms per formula unit) Ca in burangaite
from Rwanda (calculated on tle basis of 24 anions),
but we did not detect Ca during electron-microprobe
analysis.



(Iable 5); thus the Fe(2) site is occupied by Fez*, Mg,
Fer* and Mnz'. The Na site is coordinated by six O
anions and two (H2O) groups to form a cubic antiprism
with <Na-O> =2.47L A.

Topor-ocy or rnn Srnucrrnn

The tundamental building block (FBB) in
6nrangaite contains one Fe(2)$6 octahedron, two
Al@)Qa octahedra, two 4/(3)06 octahedra, and two
P(l)O4 tetrahedra (Fie. 1). T\e Fe(2)6t octaledron
shares faces with tle twoA(4)06 octahedra through tle
O(5), 0(6) and O(7) anions to form a face-sharing

1519

fiiplet of octahedra of the form fMs$pj where M is any
octahedrally coordinated cation. This face-sharing
triplet of octahedra that forms the core of the FBB was
named tle &-cluster by Moore (1970). The lz-cluster is
corner-linked to twoA(3)00 octahedra and two P(l)Oa
tetrahedra to produce a cluster of tle general form
[Ms(TOa)z0rs]. The FBB is polymerized along the c
axis to form a dense slab by corner-sharing ofA(3)Se
octahedra of one FBB toA(4)$e octahedra andP(l)Oa
tetrahedra ofanotherFBB (Flg. 2). This slab is oriented
parallel to { 100}, and much weaker linklge between
adjacent slabs produces perfect {100} cleavage in
burangaite.

TIIB CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF BI]RANGAITE

Ftc. 2. The burangaite structure projected onto (010); POa tetrahedra have crossed
shading, A(l)do octahedra have hatched shading, A(3)06 octahedra have parallel-line
shading, A(4)$u octahedra have random-dot shading, Fe(2)$6 octahedra have dashed
shading, and Na cations have solid shading.

Ftc. 3. Chain of alterating A(3)So octahedra and e(4)$u octahedra parallel to c axis;
legend as in Fig. 2.
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a

al4

\

\
\

\

\
a

H(l1)

Ftc.4. Hydrogen bond in the structure ofburangaite projected onto (010): (a) hydrogen
bonding forH(5), H(12A) andH(128), and (b) hydrogenbonding forH(8) andH(11).
D-H and H...Abonds @: donor, A: acceptor) are given as heavy firll and broken lines,
respectively. Al(3) cations have bottom left to top right parallel-line shadiag, Al(4)
cations have heavy random-dot shading, P(l) and P(2) cations have bottom right to
top left parallel-line shading, A(1) cations have hatched shading, and lfa cation has
regular-dot shading.
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Alternatively, one can view these slabs as consisting
of decorated [M$5] chains, consisting of alternating
A(3)Se and A(4)0r octahedra, parallel to c (Fig. 3).
These [M$5] chains are cross-linked via face-sharing
between Al(4)66 octahedra of tle chain and FeS6
octahedra, and via corner-sharing between octahedra
of the chain and P(l)Oo and P(2)Oa tetrahedra. This
decorated chain has the general form [M(?Oa)$r].

HvonocBuBowpnqc

There are flve symmetrically distinct H sites, H(5),
H(8), H(11), H(12A) and H(128),labeled after the O
atoms with whichthey form sfrong donorbonds. The H
atoms and their associated O anions form three sym-
metrically distinct (OII) groups and one (HrO) group.
H(5) forms a hydrogen bond with O(4), and H(8) forms
a hydrogen bond with O(9) on a lower structural level
@igs. 4a, b). The situation for H(11) is less clear.
Possibly H(11) forms a hydrogen bond with O(9), but it
must be quite weak, as the H...O distance is relatively
longQ.29 A) and tle O(11)-H(11)...O(9) angle is very
small (103o) (Table 3). The O(12) forms donor bonds
with H(12A) and H(12B); H(12A) forms a strong
hydrogen bond with O(3), and H(12B) forms a hydrogen
bond vrith O(8) (Fie. 4a).

Cor'plruson wtnt OrIDR MtrvERAr-s

Burangaite, whose end-member composition is
NaFehAl5(POr4(OH)6(HrO)2, is isostructural witl
natrodufr6nite and dufr6nite (Moore 1970,Fontan et
al. 1982). Narodufr6nite, (Na,nXFer',Fez*XFe:*,Al),
(PO4)4(OH)6(HrO)2, is the Fe* equivalent of burangaite.
It is clear from the cell dimensions reported by Fontan
et al. (1982) that these two minerals are isostructural.
The structural model refined here forburangaite is that
of Moore (197O, p. L47) for dufr6nite. Moore (1970)
gave the formula of dufrdnite as Caa.5Fe2*Fe*5
(POa)a(OH)e(HzO)2. However, both Moore (1984) and
Nriagu (1984) gave the formula of dufr6nite as
CaFe:*5(PO)a(OH)6(H2O)r, which is not neutral (it
has a charge of. 2+); this is presumably a misquote
of Moore (I97O), but has propagated through the
Uterature. Van der Westhuizen et al. (1990) reported
electron-microprobe compositions for dufr6nite from
Kangnas farm, SouthAfrica" and compared these with
the results of Frondel (1949). They stated ttrat Ca
substitution is minor even in samples reported as pure
dufr6nite. However, some of tle dufr6nite composi-
tions they reported (e.9., with 8.7 Feh and 1.95 P apfu)
are completely incompatible witl tle structure of
Moore (1970) (cl Fontan & Fransolet 1992). Tne
current situation with regard to dufr6nite is rattrer
confused; an extensive study is planned to try to
resolve these problems.
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